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TUE DEATH PENALTY.

EXECUTION OF CYRUS COACHMAN, THE
NEGRO MURDERER, AT DARLINGTON
COURTHOUSE. .

THE PRISONER'S CONFESSION.

BIN GULAB 8F1CIACLB PBEVIOTJ9 TO THE XX-
EOUTION-DEMEANOR OF THE NEGRO SHER¬

IFF-LAST SPEECH OF IHK CONDEMNED-
HIS HOPS OF A RESCUE-GOOD ORDER IN
THE CROWD-THE LAST SCENE OF ALL.

(CT9CXALmmw TO TM mt]
FLOSBTOB, 8. a, Friday, Jan« 18.-Tho first

.locution in South Carotin*, under the new
RadicaJ State Government, took place to-day*
At h tii-p»«t four o'elcxsk thia afternoon, Coach
?MU, a negro moderar, paid the penalty ol

t Us crime at Darlington Courthouse. The
[ «root waa attended with considerable excite¬
ment tarooghout thia and the adjoining coun¬

ties, especially amor)g the colored population.
The whites, too, had their interest aroused hy
the fact Out the Bheriff and most of the other
officials wbo were to act on the occasion were

negroes. " The following is a brief statement
of the

BTBTOBI OF IBS CASS.
Cyrus Coachman, colored, was convicted be¬

fore Judge Rutland, at the last term of court
in Darlington, of the murder of Robert P.
Saggs, colored, near Florence, on the 10th of
January. 1869, and sentenced to he hanged.
The execution of the sentence was delayed, in
order to allow time Xor an investigation of the
case by the Governor, to whom a petition for
pardon was made. The Governor, as is bis
piannow with ali snob oases, applied to the
judge for his opinion on the case.,. Judge Bat-
land wrote an opinion, and also Bubmitted au

outline of the testimony, which was volumin¬
ous. The murdered roan-Suggs-was clerk
in a store, and was murdered hy a party of five
persons for the parpóse of Bloating the gooda
in the store. Same of the goods were found
with Coachmao-in his boase and shoat it.
Hs explanation was thathe bought them from
one ofthe othermar-one who was not caught.
It warclearly proven that Saggs was murder¬
ed by one of aparty of fire, and two witnesses
identified Obacbaan-Savons of that five, al¬
though it could sot. be proven that ho dealt
the xhtal blow. His beinj present, aiding and
abetting, ia as cenolusive against him io law
as if he were proven to have himself done the
deecL. All the witnesses concur in proving
Coavenman to hare been present. Judge Bat-
land describes Coachman as having a bad face,
and toe homicide aa a most dazing, unpro-
voksd and premeditated act.
The oase was well defended; hat Coachman

was convicted mainly apon negro evidence, 1
and by a jury partly composed of colored m6u. i

: THI OBOUllD or APPEAL I
lor Executive clemency consisted almost en- <

lardy in a feeble doubt aa to identity. At the <

.coroner's inquest, at which Edward .Jackson, <

colored-who was sis? tried xor the morder <

alongwithacochinan-was present and Ooaah- t

man waa not, one witness*. Windham, swore t

Mist Jackson was the morderer. Windham '

seems to have relied entirely in this identifica- c

Mon apon the coat that Jackson wars at the *

inquest, swearing then that the coat was the é

asme as that worn by the murderer. When, c

however, Windham was confronted with Jack¬
son (without that coat j sad Coachman to- 1

getter io court, be swath that the murderer I

waa Coachman, and not Jackson. Besides, c

Jackson proved an alibi. So that there re- c

Stained not even a shadow of support for a pe- ?

tiüop; ye, a po tjyon was nade, After % care¬
ful Mhsideratlon of Judge Rutland's opinion,
together with the evideno9 in detail, the Gov- 1
ernor declined to interfere farther io Coach- 1

man's behalf with the regalar operation, of the 1

kw. I

The jail at Darlington Courthouse having 8

beexkdestroved by fire, the prisoner has been 1

confined for sosie time pas? in the jail at 1

Marion Courthouse, whence he was brought to 1

Darlington on IiurBday afternoon. The ne- 1

gfoes in the neighborhood for two days past '

have been very mach excited, and threatened >

.to prevent the execution, so the sheriff som-
'

monea .all.the atisene to mount guard last 1

night, bat no interférence wes attempted. i

TÄJS raXBOHKB HAKES A TOLL COKFESSION. '

Daring the nightead early this morning the

prisoner told several différent stories in re-

gard to tho morder, bat at ll o'clock to-day.
Captain 8. H. Dargan, who was appointed by
the court to defend the prisoner, called upon
bim, when he madea confession, implicating
negroes who had not heretofore been known in
connection with the crime. Prominent among
them is an ID teDisent mulatto rascal named
Howe, who was formerly deputy sheriff, and
who was ene of the principal witnesses for the
State in the case. The confession was taken
down by a magistrate, and warrants for the ar¬

rests of the parties implicated have been made
ont. The confession ls as follows :

. Charles Howe organizad the party that kilt¬
ed buggs about ten days before the murder.
Moses Williams, Perry Oreen, lom Oreen, lim
Evans, John Marilee and myself were the
psarty- Howe and Evans did not go to the
Store; all the rest did and had guns, excepting
me and Hadlee. The plan was to hold 8uggs
and then rob the store. When we got to tbe
store. Williams jumped on the counter to seize
bim, bat they suddenly ab&ndo ed this plan,
and determined to kill him. Williams then
batted me bis gan, and asked me to go oat-
aide and shoot Sugars. I refused, and so did
another fellow, woo was also asked. He
then told Tom Green to shoot Saggs. I
did not see Greco ?o oat, but suddenly
a gan was fifed through . ie window from oat-
side and Susgs fell dead. Green came inside
and Haidee and me ran oat and hid in the -

bjftßhe* near a tones corner. The goo ls torown
oat of the store were pat in bags and carried
to the house of a negro named Merni ty, and
were equally divided. After this, (ach one

gave a portion lo Howe. Andrew Jackson was

not with us. A few days afterwards Howe
came to my house and said that soné one had
told upon rae. and advised my wifj to hide the
goods in the bed and under tbe boase, which
she did. Howe went off. bat caine back shortly
after with Evans wbo said he came to arrest
me, and Howe then pointed out where tho
goods were bid.

sogtrxs Birosx THE EXECUTION.

Tho time'appointed for the exécution was

between the hoars of 10 A. M. and 5 P. M. in

the forenoon a crowd of about five hundred
negroes, men, women and children, and some

one hundred and fifty whites, assembled in
tho neighborhood of the gallows, which had
been erected in the reir of the jail, and about

lae centre of toe town. Here they waited
patiently until 8 P M., when the condemned
iras marched from his temporary prison, sor-

rmnded by a guard of seventy men, thirty of
whom were negroes, all armed with guns and
pistols, and ender command of the colored
3fcff, T. C. Cox, and his deputies,
John W. lae, white, and Joe Calvin,
colored. A coffin was horns by four negroes
io front of the condemned and the cocked hat

.nd Bword of hie Union League company were

carried by two others, The prisoner was
dressed m a white robe and stocking feet, with
Isaac Brooking too, & M. Pinokney and James
Hamilton, (the negro ministers who had been
with him since yesterday) beside him singing
hymns. He waited steadily to the place of
execution, about one hundred and fifty yards
distant, where he was seated. The gallows
consisted oftwo upright poets, with a cross
beam and atrap five and a half feet from the
ground. The trap being too low, a pit one

and a half feet deep was dug for the trap
to swing into. After a hymn by the minister,
Coachman mounted the ladder accompanied
bj Cox and Lee. The sentence of the court,
and the respite of the Governor from tb« 13th
of April to the 18th of Ju oe, were read to the
prisoner by Cot. Lee then read the confession,
which the prisoner had made at ll o'clock A.
M. Coachman pronounced it correct and sign¬
ed it with his mark. At twenty minutes past
4P. M. Pinokney, the minister, mounted the
scaffold and said: "By request of the prisoner,
the crowd will sing, 'Hark from the Tombs a

Doleful Sound, My ears attend the Cry.' ' The
crowd oomplied. Pinckneythen prayed, say¬
ing that it was a source of consola ti on to know
that the prisoner felt that death had lost its
sting and the grave its victory. He hiped that
this lesson would be a warning to all the col¬
oreó people in the district. A glass of water
was then brought to the prisoner, »nd Cox be¬
gan to adjust the oap, bot desisted in conse¬

quence of tho remonstrance of the crowd. The
ministers sang another hymn, during which
the rope was put about his neck. At this point
a dispute arose between the sheriff and his
deputies and the crowd whether the prisoner
should fall three feet or one and a half feet,
but it was finally decided in fcvor of the for¬
mer distance. The prisoner then, addressing
Cox, said : "Beforeyou put on the cap, I want
to say something." Permission being granted,
he slid: .

LAST KPKXCH OF THE CONDEMNED.
Well, my friends, I have to say (''good

bye 1" from five hundred throats,) I am going
from you, but I do not want von to weep for
me. Pray for me. I nave a friend hi Jesus
Christ. Tell my .»rfc, Msrie, to meet mein
Heaven. I want all of you to meet me there.
I do not mud that I have to die this tie» ti,
for I did not commit the murder, and if it
please Almighty God, to-morrow this time 1 will
be in a better placo than this. I thank
Almighty God that nd person can say I have
done anything against him, and I have nothing
m my heart against any one. Tell Marie to
meet me in heaven, and I want all of you to
meet me there.
The speech was distinctly uttered, but with

a pause between each sentence, as if be were

rasping for breath. The key to unlock the
handcuffs, wae sent for, and whili waiting, the

piisoner said: "I wish Mr. Wyndham was tor«,
that I might tell him to tell the truth abont
my being the man that committed the nur- '
1er." [WynduaS was the wrtoen who Monti*
Sed the prisoner. J

THE OLOBIN0 SCENE.
At 4:25 the key came, the handcuff* taken

iff, and the hands tied behind the prit- oner's
back. The white cap was then put on, cad five
minutes spent in adjusting the knot behind
ihe left ear. The sheriff then asked the pris¬
oner "if he was ready," to which he replied
listinctly, "yes." The sheriff then stepped
lown, th« ladder was removed, the signal given,
md at 4:30 o'clock Deputy Sheriff Calvin cut
he rope hoJding the trap with a hatchet; tbe

rap fell and the prisoner with it. His neck j
ns broken by the shock. The feet of the
Korpse, in swinging around, touched the bot¬
ona of the pit, and s shovel was sent for to -

li g the pit deeper, a negro holding the feet on ,
ne side during the operation.
Dr. Lunney examined the corpje after it j

lad swung five minâtes, and let it hang half ,

in hour. It was theo cut down and turned }
wer to his friends for burial, lhere was only j
me nervous movement of the body when the
faeknot slipped to the back of the ueok.

HOPES OF A RESCUE.

From the time of reaching Darlington until
us death the prisoner was perfectly cool.
Early this morning he said, "I do cot think
i'll be hung, as I belong to a league the mero»

>ers of which are sworn to protect each other,
ind I do not believe they will let me be bung."
Whenever a noise waa made the prisoner
vould turn suddenly in the direction of it with
> beaming ccdDtenane9, as ii he tbought it j
ras the noise of a rescuing party. He prayed
nth tho uinistera, and expressed himself late
nthe day as being conveited. Previous to

ibis he Boid that he was sorry Governor Scott
iad respited him; it did bim harm as he had
;ommeaced to make his peace with Jesus, but
te boon as he heard that be thought be was

¡toiDg to got clear, he stopped praying right
short off.
OD the way to the gallows he walked firmly,

and during all ol the exercises (in wbicb he
took no audible part, neither in singing nor

praying, the mrvôus twitching of his lips
might have beau occasioned by prayer,) be was

perfectly unmoved and apparently indifferent
to bis fate. He was evidently impressed with the
belief that he had leoeived a full pardon for all
of his sins, and would, as he expressed it, soon
be in a better place.
The crowd behaved remarkably weil. Very

few citizens witnessed the execution, lhe

negro guards seemed more anxious that the

prisoner should not escape or be rescued than
the whites, and obeyed all orders to keep the
crowd of negroes and whites back, with tbs

firmness and alacrity of veteran soldiery. Af¬
ter the body was cut down the crowd slowly
dispersed. _

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, June 18.-The revenue returns
:.re 1697.000. Boutwel! returns on TUCE day.
Andrew Johnson visits Washington on the

I5tb of July.
Nearly half a million of three per ccot. cer¬

tificates were redeemed yesterday.
Dr. Brink, Consul to Mexico, is represented

to have eaid, that the adminiel'alion would
Booo adopt a positivo policy towards Mexico.

EUROPE.

SPEECH OF TUE KING OF PRUSSIA.

BBSXEN, June 16.-Tbe Eins of Prusaia has
arrived. He was entertained to-day at a ban¬

quet by the city, aud made a speech. H3 slid:
"If Providence bad willed the accomplishment
ofa great and unoxpeo<ed work through him,
it w is not by himself alone but by bis comp an

ions and allies also that the work was execu¬

ted. All that was sought by the present gene¬
ration bas sot been accomplished, but thetr
eaooeasors would gather the fruit and witness
the completion of the edifice, the foundation
of which has be ;n laid." In conclusion, he ex¬

pressed thanks for the reception, and drank to
the prosperity of the City oí Bremen.
TBE <X)ini£EC"I*L DIFFERENCE BETWEEN BEL¬

GIUM AND FSANCE.
BBUSSELS, Jane 16.-The negotiations be¬

tween the Governments cf France and Bel¬
gium for the settlement ot the commercial dif¬
ferences are progressing favorably, and will
probably be terminated tho present month.

BOVISAMERICA.

A DUTKRENOE BETWEEN MINISTER WEBB AND

THE BRAZHilATi GOVERNMENT.

LISBON, Jane 16.-À steamer from Kio
Janeiro bas arrived with dates to May 17. The
war news from Parana is unim portant. James
Watson Webb, the American Minister to Bra¬
zil, has taken his passports, owing to questions
at variance between himself and the Brazilian
Government relative to claims against the ship
Canada. The government expressed a deter¬
mination to treat with the authorities at Wash¬
ington through its own representative.
THE PARAQUATAN WAR-MRI8TEB MCMAHON

SENDS DISPATCHES HOME.

LONDON, June 16.-Details of news by tbe
South American steamer at Lisbon have been
received. .The Brazilian iron-clads ascended
the Paraguay to a point Lear tbe camp of
Lopez, but were unable to proceed further on
account of tbe shallow water and the watt of
coal. The Paraguayans made efforts to ob¬
struct the river and blow the Allied fleet up,
but without mooee*. An English officer, with
permistión of the Brazilian commander, passed
through the Knee with dispatches for Presi¬
dent Lopez, and returned with dispatches
from General MoMahon.

THE CINCINNATI RAILROAD CON¬
NECTION.

CINCINNATI, Jone 18.-The joint committee
of the Board of Trade and Chamber of Com¬
merce have arranged to have cannons fired,
bells rung, and mnsio on' the 26ib, when the
Tote on the $18 000,000 appropriation will be
taken for the Southern railroad.

. NEWYOEE ITEMS. -

NEW YOEE, June 18.-The (jubans who were

captured paid the Ludlow-street jailor, each,
twenty dollars for a bed. Minister Senor
Lemus was found at his residence in Brooklyn,
at a late honr, bul declined to recognize the
character of the officers who presented the
order, and relu jed to permit himself to be ar¬

rested. Ble gave hts parole to appear in the
morning at court and answer. The officers
acknowledged that they hod been well paid to
make the arrest at that late hour, the pre*
sumption being that it was intended to sub¬
ject hint to the personal indignity of im¬
prisonment al an hour when no,court was

in session to take cognizance of bail. The
verbiage of the bond to keep the pence is to
be of good behavior towards the United
States, and to refrain from any violation of the
neutrality laws,, or from any breach of the
peace of the United States for the term of one

year. The whole proceeding was characteriz¬
ed by ruffianism and brutdity. Mr. Evarts ap¬
peared for Senor Lomas.
The Quaker City, now known as the Colom¬

bia, sailed under British colors, but will hoist
the rebel colora on reaching Hajtien waters,
She has been altered into a powerful war

veseel.
SPARKS PROM THE WIRES.

The Hon. Henry J. Raymond, editor of the
New York Times, left the Times offioe at mid¬
night, on the 17th instant, perfectly well, and
died at five o'clock tue next morning.
Tonier, the negro Postmaster of Macon, has

not yet filed bis bond. Dis white patrons say
that they would go on bis bond, but that Tur¬
ner stubbornly persists in having negro bonds¬
men.
United States Marshal Parker, ef Bichmond,

Va., made a descent yesterday morning on an

.lleged Coban recruiting rendezvous and ar¬

rested H. H. Harrison, who having plenty of
nods in bank, promptly gave bail in $1000 to

ippear. It is stated thal about thirty men

ivere recruited yesterday. The men are prom-
sod $500 bounty in New York.

-al FATAL PRIES FIGHT.

The Donnelly-!*le(iolr? Fight-Donnel¬
ly Strikes at Deadly Blow-The Mur¬

derer Ur« ak« Through the Ring and

Escapee.

A terrible affair happened on the banks of
Cayuga Lake on Saturday last.
Two men, named Donnelly and McGuire,

bal s ime dispute with regard to their physical
strength. Donneliy, who ia a large, hoavily-
btnit man, of no particular pugiistic skiiî, had
troqnently boasted that be was able to "lick"
McGuire, who was a «out, way man. weighing
Bomo thirty pounds less than Donnelly. Mc¬
Guire had a local reputation as a boxer. Each
man bad a crowd of friends who eagerly can¬

vassed the strength of their favorites, and did
everything ia their p'.wer lo brit g about a

fight'. At last the preliminaries were arranged,
and small sums of money were staked n pon the
result. The tight took place on Saturday
afternoon at Ogden's Dock, on the weet side of
Cayuga Lake. Bevert.1 hundred persons were

present. Seconds, releree*,* and an um¬

pire w*re chosen, and the figat begin.
Tho first round was a loug nod a

bloody one, but Donnolly was finally sent
to grass. In the secmd round McGuire gave
Donnelly a terrific upper cut, and D m nelly re¬
turned it by knocking McGuire into his corner.
In the third round Donnelly foroed the fight¬
ing. McGuire spr .nc away from him, but was

finally knocked through the ropes. The fourth
round opened with siens of fatigue on the parc
of McGuire. Donnelly punished him severely.
The fifth round opened with tbe closing of one
of Donnelly's eyes. McGuire closed in with
him, and threw him heavily. The sixth, sev¬
enth, and eighth rounds were marked by simi¬
lar results. At the beginning of the ninth
round Donnelly, who had been considerably
Dlown, appeared to c neb his second wind,
.vf tor some fibbing, be struck McGuire a pow¬
erful blow on the left temple.
McGuire dropped to the cronnd like a bar of

lead, gasping tn ice, and died. Donnelly gazed
at the corpse with bloody eyes and cried : "My
God, I've killed him. Uh, Jimmy, speak to
me." His frunds urged bim to fly. An alarm
was raised. It was said that the sheriff's offi¬
cers were approaching. Donnelly drew on his
ooat, broke through the ri nc, and fled like a
deer. He bas not since beon seen, and it is
said that he is DOW in Cauada.

Thc Aews in tlac Mountains.

|From ibo Walhalla Conricr.l
THE CHARLESTON NEWS, for some months

abt-eutfrom our tablo, is again regularly re¬
ceived and welcomed, lt is a Democratic
journal of tho highest order, and oue in tb3
manly tone of which there has been no varia¬
bleness or shadow of torniner. lu tbe face of
defeat it has kept the faith and continues to
wield a pen in tho cause of truth and pure
Democracy. Wo are gratified to know that
THE NEWS has many admirers in our coun¬
ty, and trust ila circulation may soon becomo
commensurate with its sterling worth as a

journal.
-New excitement is given to the canvass in

Tennesso3 by rue letter of Governor Brown¬
low, published tn all tho Tennessee papers, in
favoi ofunm rsal suffrage. It is very positivo
and dogmatic in tone. Ho holds that the ne¬

cessity for disfranchisement no longer exists,
that the recent decision of the Supreme Court
of Tennessee has shorn the disfranchising
clauses of the State Constitution of much of
their strength, and that for the Republicans of
Tennessee to continué the restrictive policy,
when the party everywhere else opposes it, is
mischievous and ridiculous. Ho winda np
with a declaration of renewed faith iu the B¿»
pub: em organization and u reprobation of
both the policy and practice of the Democrat

THX CAJtNIVAX orNOISE.

FULL DESCRIPTION" OF THE OPENING OF THE
BOSTON PBAOE JUBILEE.

Tbe Feen« in the Coliseum.

Tbe special correspondent of the New York
Tribune gives the most graphic and interest¬
ing account that we have seen of the opening
day of tbe Peace Jubilee at Boston. We copy
the greater portion of his dispatch :

The Coliseum is built on tbs Back Bay,
wbere.it takes in the open space known as St.
James Park, and even extends beyond tbe
boundaries of that distinguished pleasure
ground. Externally it cannot be called an or-
nam mt, though it is not so ugly as it would
have been if we had built it in New York.
Imagine, if yon can, a sort of magnified and
glorified Park barrack, such as wa need to see
in war times, only neatly roofed and painted,
and yon will have perhaps as good an idea of
lt as I can convey in words. 1 spare you the
figures of it«» length and breadth, the feet of
lumber and the number of ten-penny nails used
in its construction. I will merely tell yon that
its length is only one-sixth less than that of 8t.
Peter's at Borne, and its width one-third less,
and it has seats for 40 OOO persons, or sixteen
tines sn many as our Academy of afusia. It ls
very hard to approach the Coliseum, however,
with any sense of solemnity; yen have to
ron such a gauntlet of side-Bhows. Whole
streets of shanties devoted ta the sale of
apples and pop, wandering ambrolype wagons,
patent swings, a circus which promises
the spectacle of lovely women in ethereal
tights, a score of tripods beneath which
you can be weighed in a spring balance, nu¬
merous tents flattering their canvas ia tbs
damp east breezes, and vociferóos peddlers,
tontera and exhibitors, who won't let anybody
alone-are sure to pat yon in sn irreverent
frame of mind before you reach the ticket
office. Bat once within the building yon for¬
get all this o j. tside volgsrity. Th J interior is
very elegant and veiw impressive, alike by the
symmetry of its proportions, the Ray good
taste of its decorations. and the splendid vista
which breaks upon the eye whichever way one
tarns. High ap in the trussed roof han RT fes¬
toons of the national colors; painted drapery
covers the walls; banners, pennons, portraits
of composers, standards of all the States, are
fastened to the tall columns and the arches.
The effect is brilliant and graceful, lt does
not remind yoa, as each places almost always
do in oar country, of a shed at a cattle-show,
bat of some stately temple decked for high
festivity. Above tc« entrance is the Angel ot
Peace, of a bigness corresponding to th9
dimensions of the whole occasion. Prop¬
erly sneaking, there are no galleries,
but parquet, balcony and dress circle
form a continuous bank of seats, rising
from the ovfltre to the front and side
walls. The chorus occupies a similar bank
at the rear of the building, forming three
walls of a square funnel, and in the pit at
their feet is the monster orchestra, with the
conductor at the very front. The organ stands
in the middle of the choras, near the top of
the rear bank. Except for about three feet
above tbe floor, lt has no case, and its huge
pipes, with green dre petv behind them, makes
an excellent background to tbe scene. The
conductor's desk ia furnished with a row of
speaking tabes, by moans of which be commu¬
nicates his orders to tho leaders of the vari¬
ous divisions of the choros. Of the various
ante-rooms and offices surrounding the audi¬
torium, tay memory hardly suffices to give a
list Out of the great pit-like cen re of the
Coliseum open broad passages like the gate-
wave to the dens of a Roman amphitheatre.
Follow one and it takes you to suites of recep¬
tion balls, room8 for tho musicians, offices for
editors, correspondents and reporters. An¬
other opens into refreshment saloons. An¬
other earlies yon beneath the stage to the bel¬
lows-room ander the organ. Another leads to
the open air. The completeness of these mi¬
nor arrangements is wonderful.
By hard werk, night and day the Coliseum

was flOiShed ..¿bis morning.. The flirt*. waa-L
swept out of sight, and at 9 o'clock the whole '

orchestral band and the whole chorus had
that first and last general rehearsal. Strange
as it may seem, they never came all together
until this, the day of performance. Meanwhile
the Common Council received and feasted about
two hundred members ofthe prcis ia one of the
ante-rooms, and most of the loafers in New
England huog about thc doors, trying to get
va. i
The performance opened a little after three

o'e'eck. Lone before that hour the singers
had taken their places, th« fiddlers were all m
their seats, and Dr. J. H. Wilcox sat patiently
at the organ. The view of the stage as you
entered was highly imposing. There was a

grandeur in that compact mass of more than
ten thousand haman beings rising, rank above
rank, in solid order, with the great organ pipes
towering above them in the back-ground, and
tbe monster drum, eight feet in diameter, and
colored a brilliant scarlet, rising ont in the
middle. The view from the opp mite direction
was not so pleasant, for the seats filled up
very slowly, and at no time was the building
more than'three-fourths full. At three o'clock
Admiral Farragut and varions other dignita¬
ries took the seats of honor reserved for them
near the centre of the bali, and arter thô a p-

Slause which greeted them bad subsided, the
av. E. E. IIilc began the inauguration prayer.

It vi aa commendably short, and where I eat
waa entirely inaudible. This, however, was uot
surprising,'became as soon as he commenced
all the people, in tho back scats scrambled over
tho benches into the better plaoe3 beyond
them. By thc time this rush was over, tbe
Drayer was over, too, and so was the short ad
drees of welcome by Mayor Shurtleff, and the
Hon. A. H. Bies wa* well under way with his
congratulations of mankind upon the restora-
tion of peace throughout the land. Mr. B:ce
had preparol a very loDg speech, and sent it to
tho newspapeiB in advance, but he delivered
ouly a little bit of it, for it came to his cars
that be would be coughed an 1 clapped down if
bc spoke longer than ten minutes. At the first
Symptoms of impatience, which took the form
of loud and long Applause in the midd e ol a

sentence, he wound up, and the bnsinèas of
the afternoon began. A few chords on the
organ gave the sigua I for the chorus to rise,
and showed at the same time that the instru¬
ment, small as it looked, possessed a marvel¬
lous power, and also a very good quality of tone.
Mr. Gilmore, the originator and principal or¬

ganizer of the Jubile, took tho stand amid ap¬
plause which bordered upon frenzy. People
shouted, and waved their hats, arms, and
handkerchiefs, in a way which would have
astouishedaSew York, and in calm, philosophi¬
cal Boston, socrnrd little short of insanity ; but
daring this week, as had been said before
Boston means to bo insane. Many other favo¬
ritos had a similar reception. There was a

grand uproar, lor instance, when Ol« Ball took
bio seat with the orchestra, to play the first
violin, Carl Rosa playiog beside him; there
was a wild entasiasm for Mad ime Parepa-Roan;
but tho crcatcat honors of all were paid to
Carl Zerrahn. the pot of Boston, and Prince
of Couuuctora. who drilled the choruses. Thc
flt st piece on tho programme was Luther's fa¬
mous choral,sou« by nearly 10 OOO voices, with
the string orchestra and organ, lt waa done
with great precision, - nd seemed to settle the
douotfal question whether so large a company
could be brought to sing together without pro-
dnci g a mere babel ol' noise. The Byran of
Peace and '-My Country 'Tis of Tbe'u" also
went smoothly, and in general, I may say, that
all tbs slvw music was successful. But
I cannot pronounce the experimont of
this Jubileo as altogether satistaitorr.
Mear the e'ase {he npi/jç VJ« certainly load
enoagb, bat people at the further enu ?f tbe
building did not find tho dm quito aa awful as

they expected it. To a person sitting u the
front row of the balcony, opposite tuei-tn-^,
the music was unexpectedly weak ia j*¿ effect'
Ten thousand voices in the dlisc^ 80Uud n0'
more powerlul than five burj^f wonl(1 g0|]na
in Steinway Hall. It is, a tuistuke that the
number of singera.. L*yond a certain limit, adds
anything to the impression on the audience, if
tho space over which their v^ces have to
spread is too much enlarged. LMt year 6ne
thousand people sang at the ^andel and HaydnFestival m the Boato.. V. ~ tj.i, ftnd Pro¬
duced a much grMterr^^^âîS:SI?0.8"? to-day- ih°Mn8ifi Hftl1

Âï̂ /S butactpally seemed
thousands - De8ide' When *°" haVe maDy
Sf pether, especially if they have xe-

imnop- sqwte instead of all at once, it ie

\au- -4fble to make them sing delicately so

; *us they scream their loudest. It is all right
W/idwl they also scream then? slowest; but
10*0 serf passages are apt to be too soft,
&nd the quick ones are confused. It
was precboted that even rf all sung cx-

ac 1/ in time tho result woa'd be a
foi tag, because ep:od does not travel with

s a fficient Telocity for all the voices to reach the
ear at the same instant. This has proved to
he true, thongh not to such a troublesome ex¬
tent as was feared. The chorus ie packed
closely, yet it covers an area of about 800 feet
square-that is to say, the voices or the rear
ranks have 300 feet further to travel than the
voices of the front rank, and if both start pre¬
cisely at the same moment, one will come m a
fifth of a second after the other. This interval
of time, short as it is, can be appreciated by
the ear, and the least lagging on the part of
those distant singers aggravates the difficulty
to a distressing degree. Ia the quicker move¬
ments of the chorus, arranged from Mozart's
Mass, everything seemed agog. In the "Star
Spangled Banner," too, there was frequent
contusion. In the chorals, however, no such
troubles were experienced, because the voices
dwell long enough on each note for everybody
to eaton np. There were two solo performances
by Madame Parepa-Bosa, namely. Gonn o i's
"Ave Maria" and Rossini's " Inflammatns."
Her pure, sweet, noble voice oame across that
vast space, through the surging of 408 in¬
struments, and above the sound of 10.000
voices, in the choral accompaniment, with a
distinctness at which I marvel and admire.
Her softest notes were distinctly heard in tbe
remotest corners, and the effect of ench a beau¬
tiful voice coming apparently from such an
immeasurable distance, waa inst chinning.
The overtmos to ' TanDhaaser* and "William
Tell" were played by about four hundred
and fifty musicians. Neither went wau,
nor produced as strong an effect aa if played
by one hundred good men in an opera house.
The "Coronation March" from the "Prophet"
was better, but imperfect. The features of the
day, however, were the "Anvil Chorus," the
"Star-spangled Banner," and "My Country,
Tis of Tfcee," accompanied by everv conceiva¬
ble device for making a noise. For the first
there marched in one hundred firemen in red
shirts and white capes, and placed themselves,
with sledge-hammer in hand, by the side of
one hundred anvils. The enthusiasm which
this performance aroused I can scarcely
describe. A typical Bostonian beside me

jumped np in his excitement and open¬
ed ah umbrella. At proper intervals a
battery of twelve pieces of artillery, sta¬
tioned just outside the doors, end discharg¬
ed by electrical wires, manipulated by a mem¬
ber of tho orchestra, lent sonorous voices to
the uproar, and the city bells rang by similar
scientific appliances, warned all the towne of
what was g ling on. To be sure the artillery
to,us inside sounded something like the clap¬
ping of cellar doors, and the smoke came pour-
nag in, and the bells we did not bear at all, but
it was all very grand and noisy, and as the roof
did not come off, nor the people near the stage
flee in dismay and deafness, Mr. Gilmore may
congratulate himself upon a grand success.
It was not very good music, but it was not
meant to be that The Jubilee is hardly under
full way jet, and to-morrow tho crowd will pro-
bab'y bo greater. T&ere were present to-day
about 9500 Bingers, a seleot string orchestra of
450, a grand orchestra of 900, including the se¬
lect one, and an audience of perphaus 12.000 or
15,000 persons. The natives are highly elated
with what they have done, and they really
have reason to be.

CUFFES IN WASHINGTON.

flegro Operatives to be Pat OB mn Equal¬
ity with White-Plsmisaal or Protest¬
ing White Printers from the Govern¬
ment Printing Office-1 he Order ta be
Enforced In all Government Work¬
shops-A Suggestive Incident.

The Washington correspondent of the Balti¬
more Gazette writes :

When the first negro was eulisted in the
army of the Unitoa States upon a perfect
equality with the white soldier, it was as plain
as it is now to reflective minds that either all
tho barriers between the two races would be
animately broi en down, or the mad career of
New Ena land and Old England fanatics must
be arrested by an overwhelming rebuke by
the voters of the country at large, lt
was, nevertheless, a difficult task to prove to
the Northern laboiei i th« inevitable result in
this respect of continued Radical control. The
ballot" followed the "ballet;" equal political

and civil rights quickly ensued, and perfect
equably in governmental positions was there¬
by stealthily established. Even yet the bare¬
faced hes of their betrayers were behaved by
the white operatives, who were lulled with the
hypocritical suggestion that all these move¬
ments did not necessarily end in "social equali¬
ty." Tho time has come, however, it is
iLOUR h t, when this flimsy mask may safely be
dispensed with. The government "has conse¬

quently determined to employ all its tremen¬
dous power to force a companionship of races
in what it pleases to term the 1 lower orders of
society," and it takes no pains to conceal its
design-1
The muddle among the printers hore in re¬

spect to the negro Douglass, which was

thought by some to have been settled at
Albany, ha¿ but served to expose the mode of
operation contemplated by the administration
upon a large scale. Yes terday every man re¬

fusing to subscribe to the doctrine of com¬

panionship and perfect social equality between
the races was, I learn, summarily dismissed
from the publio printing office, and the re-

maiuing workmen of the cadaverous "con¬
quered race" torced to leave their work, and
endorse, in office hours, at a public meeting,
the monstrous requirements of the superin¬
tendent! This is a public "proclamation,*
excluding from work in this institution (which
employs probably more than a thousand men)
ail printers whose self-respect revolts at out-
and-out equality with tho negro race. The
same means will be used in all tbo workshops
of every description under control of the gov¬
ernment throughout thc countiy. Thu'policy
is iu full force at the Navy Yard here, and in
all other work? under governmental control.

I amt ild that the government, seeing the

general supineness ot the people, "calculate"
upon success as necessarily following the
means it intends to use in seducing this por¬
tion of our citizens. It will pay them high
prices, and require lesa hours of labor than in
private offices l Such tactics might probably
succeed better with any otber class of people
than our mechanics. They undoubtedly re¬

gard with as strict a punctilio the honor of
their families as any other-certainly Kith
more consideration than a majority of the high
officials appointed bv this adm mis trat iou I
But might ii not be as w.U for those who

h ave not yet taken tbe fatal leap (whioh must
forever sever them from the respect of their
species) to "study," as Forney would say, "the
suggestive history" of those who have ? A
case m point is at band on the spot, but I fjr-
bear to give details. They are positively har¬
rowing, besides being a little disgusting. I
may be excused, however, for qa-ting a legi¬
timate result elsewhere in htgb quarters, al¬
ready mado public. The "wealthy merchant"
mentioned below is known here to be a favo .

rite of the present dynasty, and, it is said, in
viow for a high place in foreign diplomacy. The
New fork Commercial, a Radical journal, gi .es
tbo particulars as follows:
"A case ot considerable interest is reported

as having recently occurred on tho heights,
wherein tbo daughter of a weall hy mere a ant

ol high stauding in the community, following
tho dictates of Nature, and thc example of
Desdemona, eloped with a gentleman of dusky
bud. Wiio superintended tbe equine department
of her paternal relative. The proof of the tedi's
folly is said to bo conclusive. Lffjrta to sup¬
press tho promulgation of the fnctbavo proved
futile. For obvious reasons, we refrain Lom
giving the names ol' the parties."

«?AND HE DID MANY WONDERFUL
WORK>, insomne» Lbat li'P panie pronounced
i£ milly tongue. And there cauic unto him, Judith,
mom the 8eat)6rt ol' New Bedford, who h .d been auk

for many year?: and alter 9ome diys her paine were

gone. She slept aoundly, and did rejoice in eating
h?r food. And Asa, from thoae which are called

Quitcrs, in ihe great city of Philadelphia wrote an

eptatie saying: O, Doc tot ! accept thou this money,

Which is called greenbacks, and hath the pictnre of

Abraham, tby friend, on one end. For verily I was

weak, exhausted «nd despondent; I ate but little,
and Buffeted many paine, and thy PLANTATION
BI i IF.RS gave mo health, likened only unto the

visor of youth. Anl upon such as are afflicted with

liver complaint, with »our stomach, with general de¬

bility and dj speptic pains, in all parts of thc land

did these Bitters produoe astonishing cures,

MAOHOLIA WATHE -Superior to the beet imported
German Cologne, and sold at half the price,
june15_ tnlhs3

~aW"QO TO GEORGE LITTLE & CO. FOB
FINE LINES SASE4, il ».

Jone 1 tuihalmo

¿Barritó.
HCWARD3-MAGWOOIX-In Borne, Ga., on the

evening of the 14th instant, by tbe Kev. Wat C Wu-
i.i A MB, CHARLES LRB ¿DWABDH, of Monroe Coun¬
ty, Ga., to MARY ELLA, daughter of 8. J. MACWOOD,
Esq., of Charleston, P. C. *

Spend IrtfrM.
«"ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH.-

Sendee lu this Church TO-MORROW Monsrso, at
half-put Ten o'clock, Dr. W. w. HICKá officiating.
Evening Services dlscontInned.
Jone 19 s

«.CITADELSQUARE BAPTISTCHURCH.
Preaching In this Church To-Moaaow, at half-past
Ten o'clock, by the Pastor, and at NUMT. at quarter-
past Eight o'clock, by Bev. W. W. HICK9.
June 19

«. WORDS OF WEIGHT FOB WIVES
AND MOTHERS.-The superiority of HOSTET-
TEE'S STOMACH Bl TTERS over all other tonics
and corrective«, at a remedy for Drapepala, Bilious¬
ness, Nervous Affections, and all complaints of the
Visceral Organs, and as a preventive of malarious
disorders, ls proverbia]; but perhaps it ls not to gen¬
erally known that tbe ingredients of this famous la-
vigorant and alterative exercise a powerful and
mott beneficial influence in that numerous and dis-

treating dasi of ailment!, of which so many thous¬
ands of delicate women are the patient, uncomplain¬
ing victims. The spfdal troubles of the sex, com-

malicing* with the dawn of womanhood, and extend¬
ing oTer a period of from thirty to thirty five years,
are as readily and certainly relieved by the opera-
ration of this admirable vegetable preparation, as

any ol the complaints common to both sexes, for
which it lt recom nen Jed as a specific The atten¬
tion of mothers is invited to ita balsimlc effect tn
those peculiar cases of functional irregularity and
irritation, which, when neglected or maltreated, des
troy the health and shorten the lives of so many
invalids, lhere le no need for thepowerful and 1an¬

gerous druin too often resorted to In such cases.
The mild tonio and restorative aetlon of the BIT-
TEBS ls all the assistance that nature requires in l's
struggle to overcome the difficulty, and a vast
amount of suffering would be snared to the sex, if
they placed implicit raith in this n hoios erne vegeta¬
ble in vinorant, corrective and nervine, and discard¬
ed the pernicious nostrums sdvertlted by ignorant
and mercenary charlatans.
Jone 19 nao6

»S- ROSADA LIS I BOSADALJS I BOSA-
DALIS.I-Thia medicine baa become justly celebra¬
ted at the most reliable Alterative we postess. It ls
a well conceded medical fact that those Alteratives
which exert an influence on the Kidneys, increasing
tbe quantity of Urine and improving its quality,
will provÎ the mott efficacious io the treatment of
diseaset. It is on this account that the ROSAD A Ll 3
is so much more reliable, sod produces so much
more speedy action in Chronic I ÍJeases than any
belora known to tbe medical profesiion and the pub¬
lic. It is composed of medicines that not only pos¬
sess the mott powerful Alterative properties, but
also Diuretic, Tonic, Hepatic and Diaporeiic proper¬
ties, and it therefore acts directly upon all the secre¬

tions of ti e system and carriea. off the impurities,
not only through the Blood, but also through Ihe
Skin, Kidneys, Ac.
For sale by GOODRICH. WINEMAN A CO, Im¬

porters of Drug« and Chemicals, Charleston, 8. C.
June19_stnfh3
«?IO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.-ALL

LIEN CSEDITOES OF GEORGE P. ELLIOTT, Esq,r
of Beaufoir, 8. C.. Bankrupt, are hereby notified
that, pursuant to an order of Court, dated June 7th,
1669, they are required to prove and e-tablish their
liens, before J. C. CARPENTER, Esq, Begtsoar,
on or before JOLT TO=T, 1889, or else be debarred
from any benefit arising from the decree to be made
in thia casa. . FT'I MnT I ir.

/sslgnee Of G. P. Elliott
Jana 13_s3 thl

«-STATE OF SOOfH CAROLIN À-
MABLBOBO' OOUNTY.-IN EQUITY -PRESTON
COVINGTON AND WIFE vs. HENEY 0. LEGGETT
AND WIFE, XT AL -BILL FOB PARTITION, IN¬
JUNCTION AND BELIEF. -Notice is hereby given
In obedience to an older made ii the above stated
cate, that tbe chl'dren of EBENEZER W. THOMAS,
or their heirs, if any such there be, aie hereby re¬

quired to establish before me, at Bennettaville, 8.
C., on or before the rntsT nar or JAUUABT
next, such relationship and thdr ri 'ht to the fund in
question tn above stated c >se; sad on their fallare

so to do, to be deprived and forever barred of aU

right, title or interest in the same.
D. D. MCCOLL, Special Referee.

June 12 83 ruos

«STATE OF SOUTH CAttOLLNA, ALA rt L-
BOUO' COUNTY-IN EQUITY-MARY 8. 8. JACK¬
SON, AD il 'X., vs. HUGH JAJKSON. rr AL.-BILL
FOB PARU IDS, Ac -Notico is hereby given, In

obedience to an order made tn the abo-e staled case,
that the noxt of kin of WILLIAM J. JACKSON, de¬
ceased, living at the time ol bis death, or thdr heirs
at law aid legal representatives, besides HUGH
J ACE-ON and ELI Aa JACKSON, are requested to
estaMisb before me such relationship, at Benne ti-
ville, a. C., ou or before the TTBST MOHDAT or Au
avstnext. P. ilcC JEL, Clerk.
June 12 stuth Imo

«-GO TO GEORGE LITTLE & CO. FOR
cheap UNDSBSHfBTS AND DBAWEBS.

June 1 _tntbslmo
«-IHE NEATEST, THE QUICKEST AND

THE CHEAPEST.-THB NEWS JOS OFFIOE, No.

li) EAST BAT, haring replenished its 8tock with a

new and large assortment of material of tho finest

quality and latest styles, is prepired to execute, at

tbe shortest notice and in the beet manner, JOB
PBINITNG of every description.

Call and examine the scale of prices before giving
your orders elsewhere._
«MARENGO.-F EVER AND AGUE

CUBE, TONIO, FEVER PEEVSNTlVfi.-This val¬
uable med.cine, entirely vegetable in its prepara¬
tion, is offered to tho public and warranted to cure

any cate of CHILLS AND FEVEB of however long
standing, completdy erailcitlng its effect from the

system, purifying the blool, strengthening the di¬

gestive organs, inducing an appet'te, and keeping
the system in perfect health.
Those suffering from debility arri si ag from any

cans: will find it the purest and best IONIC to be

had anywhere. To persons residing in unhealthy
sections, or who are predisposed to fevers of any

kind, it will be fraud invaluaole as a preventive. It

is quite pleasant to the taste, and can be given to

children of all age' without injury Numerous let-

tere have been received testifying to its efficacy and

value as a FEVER AND AGUE CUBE AND TONIC.

Itisjully gniranteed to giVJ complete and univer¬

sal satisfaction.
UAREKGOIs nohuuibujj. Tar IT.

For sale at retail by all Druggists.
Atwho csaleb, DOWIE A MOISE, corner Meet»

iwraud Hasel streets; G00D«IG5. WILEMAN 4
CO.. Havne-street, and G. J. LUHN. General Agent
or Proprietor, southeast corner King and John
streets, Charleston, 8. C. nae 3moa June 8

« HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA 1}ALM.-THE
article is the True Secret of Enanty, lt îs-whal

Fafhionabl« Ladies, Actresses and Opera 6ingere
usc to produee that cultivated distingue appearance
so much*dmtred in the, Cirdcs of F-tunion.

It removes all unsightly Bloteho«, Bednets,

Freckles, lan. liemburn and EtTects of spring winds,
snd gives Vo the complexion a Blooming Purity o

transparent delicacy and power. No LvJywhoval
uss a fine complexion can do without the .Magnolia
Bahn. beventy-Qve cents will buy it of any or out

respectable dealers.

Lyon'sKathairoo ls avery delightful hairdresi
lng. tutb a imo nao_MavM
«- ESSAYS FOB YOUNG MEN.-ON MU

Errors and Abuses incident to Youth and Early Van
hood, with the humane view or treatment and cure

seut by mdl free of charge. Address SOWARD AS
SocUTlON, Box P. Philadelphia, Pa.
May32 3,1101

EXCURSION g AROTJ5D THE HARBOR.
O-V THE FINE, FAST HAILLNG AND OOM.
JaVkT^PORTABLY appointed Yacht XLEANOB

.^JXJAWOI remme ter tripa to historic points la

.aSEtaStsathe harbor, and wiU lesTo G OTeraraen
Wharf dally st Ten A. M.
Poi Passage apply to THOMAS YOUNG,
December 18 Captain, on board.

VOR SEW YORK.

REGULAR LINE EVERY WEDNESDAY.
PASSAGE 190.
THE FTEAiigB IP SARAGOSSA ,'Captain Brom, wm leave Tender

hoTit'i Wharf ea Warmzsnaz. Jane
_, 33d, 18«». at - o'clock.

Janen_BAVENAL k CO.. Agente.
HEW TURK AND CHAHLKITOl

STEAMSHIP LINE.

POR If K W TORR.

CABIN PASSAGE $20.

THE SPLENDID BIDE-WEER.
' STEAMSHIP JA MES EDGER. T. J.
LOCKWOOD Commander, will sa 1
from adger'a couth Wharf on Sar»

OESAT, Jone 19, at 2 o'cloci P. M.
49* An extra charge of 48 made for Tickets pw-

chased on board after salling.
49- No Billa of lading signed after the steamer

leaves.
.

. Throsgh Billa Lading given for Cotton te
Boston sad Providence, B. L

Marine Insurance by this line % per cent. *
?The Steamers of this Une are Ant class Ja

every respect, and their Tables an suponed wHfc ea
the delicacies of tae New Tora and Charltston mar -

kata,
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JAMBS ADGEh A 00., Agents,
Comer Adger'a Wharf and East Bay (Dp-ttatrs.)
Jone 14_ « '

PACIFIC MAIL, STEAMSHIP COKPTS
nroouoH LIA» IO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.
CHANOS OP SAILING DAYS I

STEAMER*} OF Tine ABOTE
line leave Pier No. 42, North Brm.
foot ot Canal-street, Kew Tftrk, at
12 o'clock noon, of tbs 1st, 11th aaa

Slat of every month (except rten these datée fall
en Bundar, then the Saturday preceding), .ct
Departure of 1st and 2lat connect at Pacana wtta

itearnera for South Pacific and Central American
perts. Those of 1st touch at Manzanillo.
Departure of 11th ot each month conneoti with

the new «team hoe from Panama to Australia and
New Zealand.
Steamship GREAT REPUBLIC leaves San Frai eu-

co for China and Japan July 8.1849.
No California ?teamen touch at Havana, bat ge

direct from New Fork to AeplnwalL
One bandied poonda baggage free to each adotw

Medicine and attendance free.
Fe? Passage Tl<£ea or tartha* information afpl»

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the whait
foot ef Canal-street, Noith River, New York.
March12_lyx_F. B. BABY, Agent,
POR SAVANNAH-IRLAND HOCTK

YTA BEAUFORT AND HILTON HEAD.
PASSAGES BEDUOED.

To Savannah_$5. To Beaufort... .84.
FARE INCLUDED.
THE STEAM Eb PILOT BOY, OAP»

J TAIN" Fsn Pica, will leave Aoooaa«
Barf every MONDAY UOBMSQ at 8 o'clock.

Returning will leave havannah every WIDSMDÍT
MOUNTSo at 8 o'clock.

JOHN FERGUSON,
June 19 2 Accommodation Wharf.

POR GEORGETOWN, S. C.
THE STEAMER EMILIE, CAPTAHT

_¡P. C. LEWIE, will leave South Com¬
mercial Whurf aa above on MONDAY MORNnco, 31st
instant, at 8 o'clock.

heturnlng will leave Georgetown on TÜKSDAY Ar-
TKSNOort, 23d instant, at 6 o'clock.
Freight will be received To-Moaaow (Saturday.)
AU Frètent prepaid.
No Freigut received after aunaet.
Apply to

8HACEELFORD fe KELLY. Agenta,
No. 1 Boyce's Wharf.

N.B.-On and after TUESDAY, 29th matant,tie
Ste*ter EMILIE will leave charleston on IcramAT
lava at 5 o'clock.

utmuiug, leave Georgetown on WaniratnAT A»-
nasooir, at G o'clock. 3June 18

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
POR PALATHA. FLORIDA,

VIA SAVANNAH, FERNANDINA AND JACKSON
VILLE.

THE ELEGANTAND FIR8T-CLA 8
_'STEAMER CITY POINT, Captais

Iso. Ë. MCMILLAN, will sail from Charleston sven
TUESDAY EVENING, at Nine o'clock, tor the ebon
poInla. .:

Connecting with the Central Balbroad at Savanna*
for Mobile and Ne« Orleans, and with the Florid;
Railroad at Fernandina for Cedar Keys, at whlet
point steamer« connect with New Orleans, Mobile,
Pensacola. Key Weat and Havana.
Through Bills Lading signed to New Orleans an d

Mobil*.
All freight myable on the wharf.
Gooda not removed at aunaet will be stored et its k

and ezpeaae of owners.
J. S. AIKEN k CO., Agenta,

May 37 South Atlantic Wharf.

¡jusmnet.
^MERICA^^
Life and Sayings Insurance) Co.

80UTHERN DEPARTMENT,
No. 4 MARYLAND BULLDINGS. BALTIMORE.

DB. WU. M. POST, Medical Examiner.
THOMAS E. COURTENAY, Manager.

BRAiVCH OPF1CE, CHAHLhSTO.v, 8. C.

DB. THOMAS L. OGIER, Medical Examiner.
JOHN KIRKLAND, Ju., General Agent.

CHABLESIOM BOAKD BE7KBXNCE:
Hon. ALFRED HUGER.
W. G. MAGRATH. Esq.,President 8. C. B. B.
Hon. J. B. CAMPBELL. Attorney at Law.
THEO. D. WAGNER, Esq., of J. Fraser A Co.
ANDREW SIM0ND?, Esq., President First Na¬

tional Bank.
ROB KR i MORE, Esq . of Messrs. B. Mure A Co.
EDWABD LAFITTE, ot Ed. Lafitte k Co.
Colonel J. B. E. SLOAN, Cotton Factor.
W. A. COURTENAY, Esq., of Messrs. Courtenay 4

Trenbohn.
H. B. OLNEY, Esq., of Mese re. Olney & Co.

Having been app> lated General Agent for North
and South Carolina for the above reliable and popu¬
lar Life Insurance Company, I am prepared to re¬
ceive applications at reasonable rates and on favor¬
able terna. JOHN KIRKLAND, Ja.
ornoo for the present at Messrs. Courtenay k

Trenholm's. Union Whaif waSmos. June 2

you OUGHT TO INSURE IN THE

CHARLESTON BRANCH
LIFE ASSOCIATION

OF AMERICA,
FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS :

lat Because it is a home institution munged and
controlled by your own citizens.

2d. Because it ia the only morned institution of
tbe kind that loans its funds ia tbe States from which
they are derivea.

3d. Because it is purely mutual; aU policy holders
share io ita profits or arning*. Ita large and in¬

creasing assets belong exclusively to tbe policy
huldere.

4th. Because ita rates are 1 ver than those of moat
other companies. And its divid mda will be 1 ir '.er.

5th. Brcause lt Invests ita funds at rates of il ¿est
averaging ten per cent., wu ile Eastern comp mice'
rates average less than seven per ce'it Tilt.-» makes
the dividends of the Associât on laracr and tho rates
ot premium smaller. One hundred dollars improved
at six per cent for fifty ^ ears will amount to $1,843 01.
The aame amount invested at -en per cent, will pro¬
duce $11 799 09. DÜTerence in livor of the ten per
cent investment $9.897 08.
6th Because von oucht to insurf in a amccesefui in-

stinition, and tho Lile Association of America ls ac¬

knowledged by its enemie» an well aa its Wenda to
be by far tb« most successful life insurance ins tiru-

tion of its age in the United States.
NET ASSETS OF THIS DEPARTMENT IN¬

VESTED IN THIS COMMUNITx.
'$100.000 deposited in the Insurance Department:

of the State of Missouri (according to law, for the

protection of policy holders.
Officers.

H G. LOPEB, Prea'nt (Cashier People's Nat. Bank).
W. G. GIBBES, vice-President (W. G. Whilden k 0©;,'
E. E. JENKINS, AI. D., Medical Examiner.

Directors.
JOHN B. STEELE (of North, Steele A WarteiL)
0. IRVINE WAI KEB (Walker, Evana k Cogswell)
G. W. AIM AB, Druggist
H. T. PEAKE. Gen'J Superintendent 8. C. Railroad.
C. F. PANKNTN, Druggist
JA".E. SPEAR. Jeweller.
D. H. si t,COX. Wholesale and Retad) Furniture.

N". P. CARTER, Secretsury and A gent,
Merck 36 lyr Ho. 49 Broad*t»ee*


